
WOMEN WOULD JOIN

NEW PERSHING POSI

Can yeomen iF) and marincttjs
Join an association of war veterans

fid class themselves as buc17
General Pershing Post, No. 1. World

War Veterans, tried to decide this
question last night when an enthusi-
astic gathering- of 800 men met in the
auditorium of the new National Mu-

seum.
IT women are admitted to this or-

ganisation, Washington will estab-
lish a precedent. It was' pointed out
last night that no other veterans' or-
ganization in America has admittsd
women.

i Tne General TVrshinc Post, which
I is newly organized, now has a mem-

bership of 800. The association :s
composed of officers of all branches
of the service, sailors, soldiers and
marines. Formation of a natlon-i- l

organization was discussed last night
and it was decided the best plan
would be to appoint delegates to con-
fer with representatives from tho
overseas forces and from various
States.

It also was decided to let the ques-
tion of admitting women be put up to
a national organization. CoL E. Les-
ter Jones, commandant of the post,
read a letter from General Pershing
thanking the post for honoring him
In naming their post. A membership
committee was appointed.

Major George O. Totten presented
a flag given by Mrs. Isaac T. Manr.
The next meeting Is to be held Apl
2L A committee was appointed o
seek spacious and comfortable quar-
ters for the -- next meeting. Applica-
tions for membership can be obtained
by writing to Lieut. Howard F. Fiske.
S3S Southern building.

80 PAPERS PRINT

D. C. VOTE PLEA

The --Votes for Washington" cam-
paign has been given impetus by the
recent publication of an article by
Frederick Haskin in eighty news-jape- rs

setting forth the District of
Columbia's position regarding suf-
frage. Hundreds of letters have been

i . . ...... ....... ..1.lnM ...I...
ihey can do to help.

If Bill Hicks, of Hicksvllle." says
the article, "writes his representative
in Congress and asks how it happened
that in a free country like America
400,000 persons are denied the priv-
ilege of citizenship, the aforesaid
congressman, thinking of Bill's vote.
Jc apt to consider the Austin-Chamberla- in

amendment more carefully
than if approached by a voteless
"Washlngtonian."

The campaign which was started
some time ago by Joseph Kaufman is
recounted in detail, as is Washing-
ton's plight and what they ask in the
3?.Y of representation. The article
Is about 1,400' words In Iehgth.

PAWNS FALSE TEETH FOR

"DOPE," HUBBY ALLEGES

ATLANTA. Ga.. March 25. The
wife of Fred Tonkcrs pawned I"

Turnlture and clothing belonging .
herself and Yonkers to buy "dope."
Yonkers told Recorder Johnson, but
the husband drew the line when she
finally pawned her false teeth. The
recorder, however, ruled that was

cause for .Yonkers to beat
5:1s wife, and assessed a $10 fine.
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50 Prominent Filipinos
To Arrive Soon to Press

Plea for Independence
The most formidable commission,

in point of numbers at least, that
Washington has seen for many a
day. will arrive here probably in the
next ten or twelve days. This is the
commission to ask the Independence
of the Philippines. Members of the
House Committee on Insular Affairs
and the Senate Philippines Commit-
tee were advised today that the com-

mission is composed qf fifty members.
The resident commissioners from

the Philippines have advibed the com-

mittees of Congress that the commis-
sion will soon reach this country and
that It will be an exceptionally
strong body of prominent men.

Any notion that the commission
was a small body coming here to
make a perfunctory appeal thus Is
brushed aside

Will Wait On President--

The comisslon will be given hcar-in- f
hv thi and the Senate

committees sitting Jointly. The Pres-iae- nt

undoubtedly will give the com-

mission an audience, while individual
Senators and House members also will
to urged to aid the islands gain in-

dependence."
One especially interesting fact

'which has developed is that while the

ENGAGED SIXTIES,

CAN'T FINDH1 NOW

LA CROSSE. Wis., March '25. Six
young women from as many different
parts of this town arc very anxious
to meet a Chicago bond salesman;
not an ordinary everyday bond sales-
man hut nnn who combines with his
bond selling ability a method of love-maki- ng

all his own so effective that
exrh of the six young ladies was jn-i- or

the impression she was the only
girl and would shortly be the wife of
the capable salesman.

Each of the young ladies has a
letter, oh. quite a heart-breaki- ng

letter, in which the crack salesman
calmly and with malice proceeds to
crack the hearts of the six young
ladies ?n question by informing them
that he is married to another.

In two weeks the salesman sold
heaps of bonds in La Crosse, but
found time to call on and propose to
the six girls. The girls took ther
letters to the police, hut as yet noth-
ing of a riminal nature has been
found on which to arrest the speedy
lovemaker and palestnan.
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One Price Cash or Credit

Summer Rugs
Our stock has beeii carefully selected from

the, most reliable lines of this country. It's large,
and includes all sizes in a great variety of attrac-

tive patterns.

We have the plain grass, the all-fib- er, the
wool-fib- er and the varieties that you know well
by their trade names.

To give you an idea of the price-marki- ng

throughout our entire stock, we'll quote as a
specimen value our plain grass rug, 9x12 feet, at

no
At the plainly marked CASH PRICES on all

goods you are welcome to CREDIT. Any
purchases will be charged, with small weekly
or monthly payments. No notes or interest.

GroaarM
Pctcv Grodan mr& Sons Co.

81T-82- 3 Seventh St.,W
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I ilipinos, or at least a seeming ma-
jority of them, want independence,
they also want the United States to
terve as-- a port of guarcian by guar-
anteeing their independence. They
are unwilling, it seems, to be turned
loose without the United States un-
derwriting their independence to
make it certain they will not be an-
nexed by some other power, sucii as
Japan.

House Opponea Guardianship.
As to this proposition, talk in House

Insular Committee quarters is that
unless the proposed League of Nations
exercises guardianship, there will be
none, should the Philippines be set
fiec. It is argued this nation could
not grant independence and at the
same time put itself in a situation
where it might invite a clash with
some other power over the destinies of
the Filipino people.

While talk here is that independ-
ence of the islands is out of the ques-
tion at this time, it is clear that bj
reason of the strong nature of the
commission the Filipinos are ponding
the subject will command much more
attention the coming session of Con-
gress than has been appreciated here-
tofore in Washington.

CZECHO SLOVAKS

ONE WITH BOHEMIA

PRAGUE. Czecho-SIovaki- a, March
25. Though the country of the
C'zecho-Slova- ks may be rightfully
called Bohemia, and the language
may be called Bohemian, the people
are Czecho-SIovak- s, according to the
version you get in Prague.

There has been a lot of debating as
to what the country would be called.
Bohemia Is a better known name and
is easier to say. Czecho-SIovak- ia is
more correct, according to those who
know. Czecho-SIovaki- a seems to be
winning out.

They say in Trague that the coun-
try has been Bohemia for many hun-
dreds of years. Then the Czecho-
slovaks came and fettled in the land,
and the two races mixed, until now
they arc one and the same. The
Czechs sre in the west, inhabiting
ancient Bohemia, and the Slovaks are
the sam" nationality farther oa.st

So they probably will compromise
l- -j calling the eountry Czechoslo-
vakia, though moHt everyone thinks,
the language ought to be called Bo-

hemian. The music and literature is
Bohemian, and Prague is center of
the Bohemian life, and ran prove It
If any American cities want to con-

test the question, r-- Bohemians

DAATI.Vfi CRAZE IXf'RKASES.
CLEVELAND. Ohio March ITi -T- in-end

of the war has Increased the
dancing craze threefold, according to
dancing masters here. There arc no
new steps to which the Increased in-

terest in tripping the light fantastic
may be attributed, thoy say.

"'
"BAYER CROSS"

ON ASPIRIN

Always Ask for Genuine
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

feAYlc4

Only Aspirin Tabli ts with the safety
"Rayer Cross" on them are genuine
"Rayer Tablets of Aspirin' owned and
made by Americans and proved safe by
millions of people. Unknown quantities
of fraudulent Aspirin Tablets were
ijold recently by a Brooklyn dealer
which proved to be composed mostly
of Talcum Powder.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" should
always- - be asked for. Then look for
the safety "Bayer Cross" on the pack-
age and on each tablet. Accept noth-
ing else! Proper directions and dos-a?- S

in each BeLyer package.' Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer

Salicylicacid.
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of London. the former devout
can be seen was

of the after the couple of

Pa.. Mai 2."..

That tight .skirt.s delay the trains by
adding hcentecn to the av-
erage stop is the allegation intain-e- d

in a complaint filed by the South
Jersey Commuters' Absoc atlon with
Charles Marhham, regional
director, whoso offices arc in
thin city.

The protest explains that this ex-

tra time concession Is necessary to
the female because the . tep.s
the old I'ullman cars used on the
Trenton division of the
railroad of a fiom the
station platform that makes impera-
tive a tortoise-lik- e movement on the
part of the woman piissen-er- 3

entering ami leaving the trains.
According to hearsay of the J' rs-o-

commuters the brakesmen
interest in their

nowadays because of the fact that
women must literally lifted to tue
platform in alighting.

PAYS $1 DEBT WHICH

HE IN 60'S

SM1THFIELT). Pa., March
Robert Buchanan, of St. Louis, lieu-
tenant com nandcr of the Seventh
"llssourl infantry the civil
war, will frame a check sent him by
Justice of the Peace Henry O'Neill, of
tills plnco. The. check was in

of a loan of made by Bu-
chanan to O'Xelll back In the war
days, with Interest.

O'N'elll promised to repay the
money, but lost Buchanan' ad-

dress. Only recently learn
that his former ofllccr was In St.
Louis, and then he forwarded the
check.

SINCE FEACE IN

LONDON. March 2.1. All English
furniture swamped with
orders for furniture which they are
unable to This is a result of
the armistice with-It- s resulting de-

mobilization and peace weddings.
One man sent a concern by

mail with an order to an "as-
sorted lot."
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LONDON, March 21.- - Englibh wom-
en have definitely won a place for
themselves in industry as a result of
their showing the war. ac-

cording to a report issued by the
home office.

They "made good" in a majority of
the indu.strics in which they substi
tuted for the men.

must hteaftcr consid-
ered a permanent factor in the Eng-
lish labor situation.

Industries in which women had the
moj.t conspicuous success were cloth-
ing and boot and shoe manufacturers,
lines in which they had a'ready been
mployed to a limited extent. H.ie
' ey have shown capac ty to car v

ut completely and satisfactorily
lany of the more skilled processes
.itherto reserved for men.

The home office pointed out that
'hile woman could not hope to com-

pete permanently with men In many
f the manual trades, the war

has shown that "in light,
work her value Is frequent'y equal
and where operations called for fine-

ness of touch and deftness of han-
dling, women are preferable to men.'

In trades in which they were en-

gaged in repetition work by machin-
ery, employers found the women took
more to the work than men.
Many shops actually effcted an in
creased output as a result of the sub-

stitution of women.
The report mentions that in certain

trades the women have been ham-
pered by the passive or open opposi-

tion of tho men.

REAP

WAR

LONDON. March 2." Fortune tell-

ers are reaping a harvest at clandes
tine meetings of relatives of men still
missing as a result of the war.

Police are waging a campaign
against the clairvoyants.

Advertisements seeking Information
of missing soldiers total hundreds
daily.

To begin tinting on n nmnll cnle,
liny Thrift Slnnipa. To develop the
thrift liubl. buy War Saving Stamp.
To nave on a tl!l greater ncale, buy
Victory Liberty Uonda.

i nt aa tt iif rr Mxmwrawf .. w. - . - - . &

HON. ALEXANDER AND RAMSAY,
Who arc at present spending thei? honeymoon an estate outside

Both princess and her husband are
golfers, and daily on the links. The photo made

Ramsays had enjoyed a round golf.
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Now comes the

Estimates compiled from
on "waste

in the United States indicate that
mure than 400 have, been
uevciopea irom pursuit 01 auj iu,any bones, any bottles today?"

J Hag picking and collection of tin
cans, scrap iron, old paper, wire, rub-
ber, and all discarded metals repre- -

! sents an annual turnover of over
according to incom-

plete estimates.
And all kinds and classes are "get-

ting into the rag game," because ot
Its monetary The Waste

Service of' the Commerce
has one Har-

vard man who gave up a
job to enter war

work and now he's going back to
his original work again.

- ThU to Be 'Banner Year.
This year Is expected to be one of

the biggest in the history of the
business.

More than 200 collection and sort-i- n

ntnnti In oncratlon in big cities
alone average a turnover of
worth of business annually. Here the
raga and paper are baled
and .sold to plants.

l.OOO.OOO persons
were in the business In 1918.

Big cities .are going Into the junk
and rag business. Camden, N. J., re-

claimed 1,000,000 pounds of waste pa- -

Kan., March 25. George
Burnham, a for years was
a careless dresser. His wife told him
about It. but somehow George
thought she didn't know it all,
"George, you look like a tramp," she
would tell him.

The other day a tramp appeared at
the Burnham kitchen door and askew
for a "hand out." Mrs. Burnham told
him she had nothing and the cost of
living was too high to waste any-

thing.
As the tramp left the yard he met

cnri.. inmin? In. Stepping to one
side th,e tfamp sized him up and then
saia:

"Nothin doin' here. pard. She done
turned me down cold. Let's double
team U. the next house."

NVxt dav George bought a new suit
but he didn't tell his wife why.

Goldberg
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Rag Picking Millionaire
Waxes Richer and Richer

What You ThrepjAway
"rag-pickin- g mil-

lionaire."
Governmen-

t-reports reolamatlon"

millionaires

$2,000,000,000,

attractions.
Reclamation
Department discovered

?10,000-a-ye- ar

"rag-plckln- g"

$2,000,000

separated,
manufacturing

Approximately
employed
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TRAMP FIXED IT UP

TOPEKA,
carpenter,
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per from cjty dumps in one year. Chi-
cago, with prison labor, extracted cop-
per wire from street sweepings. Rub-
ber insulation, formerly burned from
wire by Junk dealers, was salvaged
by cutting t off, wth tools invented
by the prison workers.

Brooklyn. N. Y.r now .is the head-
quarters of thirty incorporated com-
panies which' buy and sort discard-
ed copper wire. New York city has
fifty similar concerns.

Almost An "EHtlal Industry."
And the rag-pick- er is doing much

for society. Products of the junk
and peddler's business now are found
in almost every home. Some of these
products are paper wrappings of
bundles delivered from stores, win-
dow glass from broken bottles, and,
in the kitchen, practically all iron
utensils like the griddle cake panard
manufactured from scrap iron.

Even the spangles in the society
woman's s'llk gown often originate in
tin salvaged from discarded tomato
cans.

Rubber shoe soles and heels are
maiJe from scran rubber. Inexpen
sive shoes contain soles from "ldathA
cr board." whlchls aarvagedtrtror
book cdvgrsT; V f 1- -

Rclaroation of used- - paper Is in-

creasing at trie rate of 100 per cent
per decade. From 1904 to 1014 it in-

creased at the rate of 156 per cent.
During' the same period the price of
used paper rose 15S per cent.

WW AS GOOD AS

NDD TO THIS WIFE

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 25.

Frank Carlin. merchant; and his wife
had agreed that should Carlin be held
up at any time" he was to wink at his
wife and she was to grab jelly
glasses or catsup bottles or anything
else she could get hold of and hurl
at the robbers.

Mrs. Carlin came home from a shop-
ping tour to see Carlin with his
hands up and two well-dress- ed mask-
ed men pointing ugly looking revolv-
ers at him. As Mrs. Carlin stepped in
the front door they were demanding
the money .

Carlin winked, but the jelly and
catsup bottles were beyond the place
where the bandits stood. But Mrs.
Carlin understood the wink. She ran
next door and cried for help. As the
butcher and. several helpers appeared
with knives and meat choppers the
robbers fled.

FEAR LOOPHOLE IN

LEAGUE FOR JAPAN

Samuel Gompcrs may be appealed
to, on behalf of. American labor, t
say whether, in his opinion, ta
league of nations, constitution now
provides a loophole, through which,
immigration of- - orientals may be ef-

fected.
Gompers is in Parls,"HelpinS' frame

the peace treaty. Request for his In-
terpretation followed an exchange of
telegrams on Japanese demands for
Immigration equality, between. Sena-
tor Phelan. California, and Senator
Borah. Idaho.

Phelan, a strong administration
Democrat and league advocate, ap-
pealed to Borah. leader of the op-
position to the league, to do every-
thing in his power to prevent inser-
tion of a clause, which might prove
a "loophole by which Oriental peo-
ples will possess equality with the
white face, in the United States." s

Loophole la League.
Borah replied that the loophole al-

ready Is in the league covenant.
"I call your attention to the fact."

he wired -- Phelan. "that the league
contitution, as it now reads, unqaes-tionabl- y

(gives jurisdiction to the
Hague over immigration. There, is
not the slightest doubt that the ques-
tion of immigration could be forced
by Japan in three different ways be-
fore the executive council or delegate
body so that the league would have
to determine it. and If it did de-

termine it, it would be determined by
alien votes." "'

. Gompers To- - Hale.
Gompers is tobe asked", 'it is said,

whether he interprets the covenant in
this respect as Borah does that it
will be possible, under Its present
form, for Japan to force a decision
by the league on the right of her sub-
jects to enter the United States- - on
an equality with white persons, and
whether, by some combination, with
other nations, Japan might succeed
in imposing- - her wishes on the-ze- st

of the league or on 'the United States.
"This scheme, if carried

out, would put the American
standard of labor on a level with the
Japanese and. Chinese standards,"
Borah says. ,. -

Borah agreed to witt
Phelan In keeping out of the covenant
any .special race equality provision,
and in return asked Phelan's help in
beating the. whole scheme, for, he
said, "those who favor this proposed
league and at the same time protest
over a general expression as to racial
equality have either not studied the
proposed constitution or they are
willing, for the sake of party regu-
larity, to jeouardlze the rights r-- f

American labor."
Japan's present demand for somt

specific equality or "just treatment"
clause Is the Oriental way of raising
the dust to prevent amendment of the
clauses already in the covenant,
through which Japan sees a way of
getting her ends later on, Borah de-
clared.

League opponents, plan to present
the Japanese Immigration aspect of

--the question-wit- h emphasis from now
on in their speeches, particularly be-

fore the workers.

SAYS 80 PER CENT OF

AMERICANS WANT LEAGUE

More than SO per cent of the Amer-
ican people are in favor of a league
of nations.

That is the opinion of CoL John
Temple Graves, who gave an address
before the Women's section of the
Navy League yesterday.

Colonel Graves stated that Presi-
dent Wilson "is more condemned in.
the Capital than any other place in,
the country," and said that he could
see no reason why people criticised
the President's actions, declaring
that such criticism was unjustified.

NO TRACE OF AMERICAN

TAKEN BY V1LLISTAS

No trace ot Osdar "Wal!ac an
American who recently was carried off
by Mexican bandits, has yet bees,
found, although the Mexican authori-
ties are reported to be conducting a
vigorous search, according to State
Department advices today.

It was originally reported that "Wa-
llace was either dead or badly wound-
ed when he was carried away follow-
ing the encounter with the bandits at
his home, Hacienda Encinas. near Pro-gre-so,

in the state of Coahulla, How-
ever, today's advices state that em-
ployes of the ranch- - heard him calli-
ng- for assistance, but that they
feared to go to his rescue.
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